Treatment of lateral ray polydactyly of the foot: focusing on the selection of the toe to be excised.
The purposes of this study were to evaluate the results of the operative treatment of lateral ray polydactyly and to consider appropriate surgical procedures, especially focusing on the selection of the toe, lateral toe or medial toe, to be resected. Twenty-two patients with lateral ray polydactyly foot (25 individual feet) at an average of 71 months' follow-up were included in this study. Cases were classified morphologically into three types on the basis of Hirase's configuration. In addition, these types were divided into two subtypes, metatarsal and phalangeal, on the basis of radiographic evaluation of the level of duplication. The clinical evaluations of the reconstructed toe were performed, and these results were investigated according to their morphologic classification and excised toe group. The distinctive problem of medial toe excision is valgus deformity. Eight of 25 toes retained persistent valgus deformity, and all of these cases were in the medial toe excision group. On the other hand, a distinctive problem in lateral toe excision is postoperative pain. Two patients suffered from postoperative pain in phalangeal type cases in the lateral toe excision group, and the remaining medial toe had a medial protuberant middle phalanx. The pain occurred at that protuberant point. Based on their experiences, the authors created an algorithm for selection of the toe to be excised. In metatarsal type cases, from a functional perspective, the toe that has a radiographically dominant metatarsus should be retained. On the other hand, in phalangeal type cases, the authors give priority to shape rather than function, and they excise the morphologically smaller toe independent of the condition of the phalanx as viewed on radiography. If the medial toe and the lateral toe are approximately the same size, the authors excise the lateral toe to avoid valgus deformity. When the lateral toe has severe valgus deformity that seems unlikely to be correctable intraoperatively, the lateral toe should be considered for excision even if it is larger than the medial toe.